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THE NORMAL POINTER 

LITERARY 

Ein Erlebnis • in 
V 

Deutschland. 

K uendigung. 

Als ich vor fuenfz~hn Jahren n1ch Deut,;;ch-
1and reiste, hatte ich vor, auf einer Univcrsi
tret zu studiren; aber in den ersten \Vochen 
die ich dort verlebte, bcgegnete ic:h einem 
hochgeehrten frueheren Lehrer von mir, d er 
mir aufs Dringendstc rict, kei.ne Universit:ct 
zu besuchen, sondcrn nach Dresden zu gehcn, 
eine Pension aufzusnchcn worin k eine cng
lischsprechenden Lente wohn ten. u ud cla gan,,; 
ruhig zu bleiben, der Opcr Jlei s::i ig bci;,;uwoh
nen, Privatstunden in ·uer Sprache z11 nell-

. men, die vie] beruehmten Gallerieen hcstamtlig 
zu besuehen, und auf die.je Weise einc ' Art 
Bil dung zu erwerben, zu welcher man au f d er 
Universitret keine Gelegenheit h'.1t. Er sagte 
weiter, die Darnen seien aufdcuts<·hen Univcr
sitxten sehr unwi1lkommcn und kmnnten 
dort keine reehten Fortschri t te m:l<'he11 . . ie 
mµessten denn Deutsene sein nud alle \ror
bereitung durchgemaeht llahcn. Er fucgtc 
noch hinzu, "Sie wuerdcn <lort nar P .. cdago
gik treiben, untl davon haben · Sic s<:bon zu 
vie!." 

Diesem Rat gem::css ging ich nach Dresden 
und einmal dort war es me~n crstes Gesehroft 

eine Pension aufzusuchen, worin ich nur ruit 
Deutschen Verkehr haben wuerde. Endlich 
fand ich cine, die m einem Zweck sehr ent
sprach, da nur cine englisch~ Dame da war, 
<lie aber sehr gut Deutsch konnte. 

Der Hausherr war 8chauspieler gewesen, 
aber wegen einer N errnnkrankh.eit hatte er 
seine Stelle aufgebcn muessen. 

· Heilx~fig muss ich bernerken, dasz die 
Schauspieler in l)cut:,chland gewoohnlich sehr 
gebildete Leute sine!, die nieht wie bei uns 
hcnunziehen, sontlern eine feste Anstellung 
hahcn, immer in der selben Stadt wohnen und 
schr angesehene Buerger sin<l . 

• 
Ieh verlebte in dieser .Familie mehrere 

gluecklichc '\Voehen. Sie waren rousserst 
freundlieh und zuvorkommend und · gaben 
sieh viele :\luehe ruich :,m amuesieren und zu 
unterrieh ten, aber ]cider kam dann eine Zeit, 
worin wii:, uns riicht mehr vertragen konn
teu. Das Unglueck entstand daraus, <lass 
ich fortgehen wollte und sie sehr ungern eine 
Pension::crin verloren die dreissig amerikani
sche Dollar jeden Monat bezahlte und sehr 
w:enige Ansprueche <lafuer machte. 
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Warum wolltc ich denn fort'? 
Eines Tages traf ich in dcr Bildergallerie 

mit Freundinnen aus Leipzig zusammen, die 
mir erzrehl ten, wie .sehccn es in jencr tadt 
fuer amerikanischeStudcntinnen sei nnd mieh 
ueberzeugten , class es mir seht· vortheilhaft 
seiu wu~rde dorthin zu gebcn. · 

Nun -ging ich naeh Hause uud meldete, 
class ich naeh zwci \V ueh.en fortzugehen 
wuensche. 

" Nein ,' sagte die .Frau, "Sie haben mir 
versprochen, eiuenMon_at im Voraus zu kuen
digen, falls Sie fort wollteu." 

Ich fuegte mich darin, obgleich ieh mich 
eines solchen Verspreehens gar ni ·ht erin
nerte. 

Am Ende <lieses l\ionats sagte ich noeh 
einmal, ' ·Ich gedenke nach Leipzig zu 
gehen." 

"Nein," sagte die Frau," "Sie hab;n mir 
erst zwei Wochen gekuendigt, denn die 
ersten zwei W ochen waren im lezten Monat 
und kamnen nicbt dazu gezrehlt werden." 

Ich war etwas verbluefft, aber ich ergab 
mich noch einmal un<l hlieb bis zum Ende 
dieses Monats. Dann ersucbte ich noeh ein-· 
ma!, mich zu verabscbieden und auch dieses 
Mal gelang es mir nicht. 

"Nein," sagte die Frau, "llire. letzte Kuen
<ligung war am ersten October und sie sollte 
am dreissigsten September gewesen sein. Sie 
muessen noch einen Monat bleben." 

Endlich verlor ich alle Geduld un<l sagte, 
"Dieses scheint mir eine Prellerei." Nun war 
all es mit mir aus. Sie behandelten mjch nicht 
mehr freun<llich, sundern bemuehllen sich 
mich einzuschuecbtern. Zurn Beispicl , erzrohl
ten sie sehr oft bei Tische von Lenten die die
ses Gesetz der Kuendigung ueberschritten 
hootten und in was fuer eine sehreckliche Lage 
sie dadurch geraten wroren. \\ con sie sol
che Geschichten. nicht erzreh-lten, spracben 
sie nicht mehr gutes Deutsch, son<lern Dia
lekt, damit ich nichts mebr von ihnen lerne. 

Eines Tages, ala meine li ebe Lehrerin <las 
Haus verliesz, hrerte icb Jautes Gespnceh im 
Corridor. Ich guckte hinaus und sah <lass 
der Hausherr Frl. S. angehalten hatte und sie 

'ordentlich ausschal t daruebcr llass sie an 
seiner Frau im Gorri lur vorbeig gangcn war. 
ohnc sic zu bcgrnes ·cu. Er s:igte ihr, sie 
kccnne umnccglich ciue gebild ·tc lhmc scin, · 
class seine Frau eiue Knn ·t lcrin erst.en- Ran 
gcs sei und von ihrc ·gl i1·!! 1' 11 nidit bclcidigt 
werden duerfte. Endli :·h k:uu da:S armc 
Fnuu-lein von ihm Jos. 1111d an d msc!ben 
Tag sehrieh sie mir, it,h mc,:•c·h tc ku nfti; :,m 

ihr kommcn, um mein c Stuudcn zu nehmcn. 
Als cs mir bci TiselJe ni ,·h t lll chr an(!enchm 

war, hlieb i ·h eine,3 :\Ii t ta'!;~ in mcinem 
,,. · h F' ~ ~ 1·· b ,,..,111.1mcr o ne ,twa zu c. sen. 11c vo r er 
erwrehnte el1glische Dame ha tte ;\liLleid mit 
mir und brachte mir Thee und Butecrhrod 
aus ihreru Zimmer. Au c.lemselb n Abend 
schrieb der zornige Hausherr an sie, sit: sollte 
fort weil sie mir Trost zu gchen versucht 
hatte. 

Nun maehte ich einen Versueb . fortzukom
men. Ich packte cin, nahm mein Handge
p rock und ging durch <len Corrido r. Die 
ganze Familie, Dienstm n::<lchen eingeschlos
sen, stuerzte auf ruich ios, ergriff clasGeprock, 
riss es mir aus den Hamden, und trug es in_ 
ein Nebenzimmer hincin , dcssen Thuer zuge
schlossen wurcle. Da ging ich ruhig wcitcr 
c1ie Treppc hinunter un<l ,m meiner Lehrcrin , 
die mir bci allem sehr hebillli ·h gewcsen war. 
Als ieh ihr alles erzxhlt batte. erbot sie sich 
mit mir nach Hause zu geheu, um ei nen Ver
such zu macben, alles ins Heine· zu IJJ:ingen. 
Als der aufgeregte Hausberr al1er_ Frxuleiu S. 
wiedersah, gab es cin Gewitte.r. Er war gan7, 
ausser si ·h und rief uhue zu erlaubcn, dass 
man ihm antwortcte, "Kommen Sie ni ·ht in 
mcin Haus. Haben Sie Nichts mit dieser Per
son zu thun. Sie ist cine Luegncrin, cine 
Heuchlerin, eine Schnuspielerin !'' Dieser 
letzte 'ch impfname sehien mir wuuderlicb, 
da ich wusste, class er sclbst Sc·hauspieler 
war. 

Fri. S. bcmerkte ruhig, '·Hube ieh nicht das 
Hecht Fri. N . ii;u besu ·hen 't" 

"Nein!'.' sehrie er; ":,;ic duerfen nicbt in , 
mein Haus. - Verlassen , ' ie mein Haus. Zuro 
ersten Mal, verlassen Sie mein Haus; zum 
zweiten Mal, verlassen 8ie mein Haus; zum 

'I' 
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dritten Mal, verlassen Sie mein Haus; zum 
letzten Mal, verlassen Sie mein Haus!" 

Das Frreulein lachte nur hell auf und trat 
ruhig in mein Zimmer. Ich folgte ihr und 
wir schlossen die Thuer zu. Der Hausherr 
ging dann in ein N ebenzimmer, schloss die 
Thuer, setzte sich und lachte laut und lang. 
Dann· erklrerte er mit lauter Stimme, "Sie 
koonnen schren lachen, aber ich kann auch 
lachen." Nun sah ich zum ersten mal deut
lich ein, dass der arme Herr verrueckt war, 
dass seine Nervenkrankhei.t einer Art Wahn
sinn glich. 

Spreter ging ich mit meiner Lehrerin nach 
ihrer Wohnung, wo ich die N acht zubrachte, 
zwar nicht schlafend, sondern darueber nach
denkend, wie ich aus der Pension kommen 
koonnte. Da fiel mir plretzlich ein · guter Ge
danke ein. Ich wuerde nach dem Consulat 
der Vereinigten Staaten gehen und dort um 
Hilfe bitten. Ich zog mich gleich an und eilte 
dorthin, Der Herr Consul hrerte mir mit
leiclig zu, dann sagte er, "Sie behandeln Sie 
zwar schlecht, a!ber ich fuerchte, ' ich kann 
Ihnen keine Hilfe leisten: Sie haben das Un
glueck den Kopf in den Rachen eine.3 L_cewen 
gesteckt zu haben. Nun sagen Sie, ·guter 
Lrewe, · lieber Lrewe,' un<l Sie werden ihn 
vielleicht herausziehen kamnen-das heisst 
auf Deutsch, bezahlen Sie, was sie von Ihnen 
fordern.'' Das wrere die Pension fuer einen 
Monat, den ich anderswo zubringen sollte 
und wofuer ich wieder zu bezahlen h~tte. 

Ich war im Begriff, traurig · aus der Amts
stu be zu gehen, da trat ein ju.nger Herr vor· 
und ~agte, " Wenn der Herr Consul es er
laubt, will ich mit Ihnen nach Ihrer Pension 
gehen und einen Versuch machen, Ihnen aus 
dieser Verlegenheit zu helfen ." 

Nachdem er die Erlaubnis erhalten hatte, 

entfernte er sich auf einige Augenblicke, kam 
aber bald 7,urueck, sorgfreltig angezogen und 
bat mich mitzukommen. 

Als wir in der Pension ankl.j.meu, gab or · 
dem Diensimred9hen seine offizielle Karte. 
Der Hausherr wartete nicht ~!?_, vorgestellt zu 
werden, er las nicht einmal die Karte, son
dern brach stuermisch los mit seinem "Ver
lassen Sie mein Haus." So · widerholte er 
mehrmals dasselbe alte Lied. 

Nun war es recht komisch zuzusehen, wie 
die Frau, die mittlerweile die Karte gelesen 
hatte, vergebens versuchte, ihren Mann zu 
unterbrechen, indem sie ihn an dem Aermel 
zupfte und ihm ernst zufluesterte, "Es ist 
der Herr Vice-Consul der Vereinigten Staa
ten." 

Endlich gelang es ihr, dem Wuethenden den 
Mund zuzustopfen und ihm die Karte unter 
die Augen zu bringen. Da bemuehten sich die 
Beiden jetzt arLig zu sein und dem Herrn 
Vice-Consul beizubringen, was fuer eine Lueg
nerin, Heuchlerin u. s. w. das Frreulein sei, 
aber ohne Erfolg. 

Der Herr Vice-Consul ruusste diese wun
derlicbe Familia dreimal besuchen und jedes
mal einen grossen "\Vortstreit anhcnren, ehe es 
ihm gelang ihnen eine schriftliche Quittung 
fuer mich abzuzwingen. Er liess aber nicht 
ab, bis er es durchgesetzt hatte. Dann kam 
er noch einmal, als ich tl'iumphirend meine 
Sachen von einem Koffertrreger holen liess, 
und stand dabei um ,m seheu, class mir nichts 
U nangenehmes wi<lel'fahre. 

Nun kann ich aus eigenor Erfahrung mei
neo Lesern die Versicherung geben, class we
nigstens eine Pension in Dresden dem Ehe
stand sehr gleicht, weil es viel leicht.er ist, 
hinein als herauszukommen. N. R. 

·_~t~··· ! ... \ . + 
\ ~ ~ I 

... '"' . 
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The Iron Chancellor. 
Empires rise, fall, and decay. One by one 

the nations of thi:S world reached the zenith of 
their power, gave free expression to their 
genius, and passed . onward into silence. 
Throughout this groot progressive movement 
one country, for a long time, was le ft in ruin 
and desolation. The sword, pestilence, and 
famine, had done their deadly work. Drained 
of its enterprising citizens, and converted into 
a barren wilderness, this land lay exhausted 
and impoverished, awaiting a power to raise 
her from the depths of poverty and shame to 
a position of honor and greatness. 

Thus at a time when the aspirations for 
civic liberty were at their highest, the Teu
tonic race of North Central Europe, cast off 
the shackles of foreign oppression. Emerging 
from the revolution, divided into thirty-nine 
independent and rebellious states, Germany 
was a mere geographical expression. All 
idea of nationality was lost. Each petty prin
cipality sto~d alone, defenseless, benumbed. 
The very protection of a strong central gov.
ernment was a dream still to be realized. 
There was no German-army, no German law, 
no German country. The only means of de
fense lay at each man's door. With his own 
hands, yea, with his own blood, he must fight 
for the lives of his loved ones and that most 
sacred of all places- home. 

.In the awful struggle for power, man was 
arrayed against man, prince against prince, 
and soon every street and highway became 
the scene of pillage and bloodshed. 

This state of internal warfare only intensi
fied an impending danger from without. Un
sympathetic Russia on the east, and hostile 
France on the west, viewed the situation with 
malicious intent. Awaiting the most favorable 
moment to swoop down upon these helpless 
kingdoms, and forever sound the · deathknell 
of a German nation, was their greatest . de
sire. Thus dissolution and dismemberment 
wiLhin and the threatenings of world powers 
rom without, seemed to seal the fate of an 

f . 

empire. 
How could Germany be saved ? In the dark-

. ness of this. crucial hour all eyes turned tow
ard unification, a task at which emperors 
and statesmen alike harl. failed for centuries. 
RAjecting all ·proposals to ·restore the medi
aevial empire, the Vienna congress accom
plished but little. The Germanic Diet meet
ing the emergency of the present, was far 
from adequate. Without popular representa
tion and still longing for the dawnlight of 
freedom, the impatient masses watched the 
proceedings of this confederation of princes. 
Thirty-three years of breathless suspense and 

. universal confidence gave way. Seeing their 
cause trampled under foot, and their liberties 
restricted, the wavering Commons grew rest
less and discontented. Then influenced by 
the establishment of the American republic 
and the events of the French revolution the 
rage of pent up passions bursts forth with ir
rcsi~tible fury. A rel)cliion, with all its trials 
and triumphs, sweeps o'er the land and the 
startled air is rent wiLh the cry of "Liberty 
and unification." Wringing the promise of 
a constitution from the hands of sovereigns, 
the majority at last.stood supreme. Amid the 
profoundest demonstrations of enthusiasm 
and the wildest shrieks of delight the glad 
tidings sprea-:1. from mountain to main. 

"Now they were free; now they were going 
to be great and strong; all authority was over
thrown; nothing lay between them and their 
ideal of a united and pea.ceful,Germany. They 
had achieved a re.olution; they had become 
a political people; t_hey had shown themselves 
the equals of England and France; they had 
liberty and would soon have a constitution." 

But throughout that broad realm, one alone 
felt no cause for rejoicing. This man. a. lover 
of the crowp, S.3.W only the strange forebod
ings of evil. and his voice went up as that of 
one cryi.ng in the wilderness. Nothing which 
the king had done seemed dignified a.ad ele
vating. The second United Diet was to him 
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as be sadly phrased it: "The Jena of the 
Prus ian nobility." Kecu ly as he felt the dis
grace of the mon1n·ehy he ll act respected anrl 
houored, this wa:1 no time for despair. The 
warclou<.ls that were darkeni ng with every 
setting sun, must be shattered anJ cast a un
der. Seeing the need of q nick, decisive action, 
and animated l>y a desire "to reknit the loos
ened bonds between crown and crowd," he . 
entered the lists in behalf of his imperial 
sovereign. Summoning all the energies of his 
tiery youth to hi::, aid, he faced the oppo ·ition. 

· lluldly he stepped to the front anJ defended . 
tbe royal prerogatives against the insults and -
abuses of a cliscontcnte<l people, until he be
came "the best bated man in all Europe." 
Amid his ing. jeeri og, and threats of assassin -
ation he fought on for the attainment of his 
ultimate purpose. Although gaining uo out
ward victories, new ideals were forming in 
the mind of this fearl ess "Knight of the 
Mark." Wi th the prescience of a prophet he 
forecast the future. In it he saw that unless 
united action could soon be taken and a 
strong central authority established that the 
ideals of t~e German people could never be 
realized . . He saw that as long as Austria 
rnled the Diet snd1 action was impossible. In 
the keenness of his vision he- saw too that 
German unification could never be established 
by popu_lar representation in a common as
sembly and that the only salvation lay in the 
prompt upbuilding cf a powerful Prussia and 
thence foun<ling a unitecl Germany. To strike 
at the cherishe<l liberties of the struggling 
masses; to break down the barriers of Aus
trian domination; and then with the iron 
hand of despotism bind the states into a union 
"one and inseparable" became his all-absorb
ing purpose. 

As the Prussian envoy at the Germanic Diet, 
he began the execution of his masterly plan. 
Resisting every encroachment his rival made 
to strengthen her devisive power, he gradu
ally extended the influence of his o.wn state. 
Then exposing the insincerity of Austria and 
showing how honestly Prussia trod the paths 
of legality it SO(?D became evident that nothing 

bnt wickedness was to be expected from one 
and virtue from the other. But just as suc
ces.; seemed imminent, this invincible leader 
wa reea.lled from the Diet. Released froin the 
force thn.t had held her in subjection, Austria 
now spraug forward with renewed vigor to 
lorJ it o ver Pru:sia and r ed uce he1· to a state 
of vas alage. Henceforth nothing but an ap
peal to the sword remained to decide the mo
mentous question: Who :;: hall rnle Germany? 

Still clinging to the ilea of Freedom and 
national unity, the people did not realize that 
grea t results are achieved only by gre;i.t sacri
fices. Their patriotism stopped short before 
their pocket-books. In this, her hour of peril, 
Prussia had but one recourse to establish her 
supremacy. Her army must be reorganized 
and placed upon a sound war basis. Pulia
ment refused to grant the nece_ssary funds. 
At the risk of losing his crown, the king de
termined to carry the opposition. The Com
mons defied his authority. Vainly he looked 
towa rd the ministry for help, but one by one 
they fell in thifl bloodless battle against num
bers. King William stood alone. A continu
ance of the straggle seemed useless. Just as 
all seemed lost, Bismarck, the man of. destiny, 
appeared on the scene. With all the ardour of 
his intense nature, he fought for the rights of 
the King. Insulted and abused by the popu
lace, misunderstood by his colleagues, he ap
peared day after day in the defense of his 
principles. All in vain. The public turned a 
deaf ear to his pleadings. What was to be 
done ? The storm that had been gathering 
on the horizon for years approached with in
creasing rapidity. Prussia alone. helpless, lay 
in the wake of its terriffic sweep. Germany 
as a nation was doomed. Carried away by 
the force of his own convictions Bismarck 
seized the reins of government; dissolved the 
Parliament; carried out the army reforms; 
and directed the policies .of the nation. As: 
tonished by this sudden and unexpected move 
the liberals began to compare him to Stafford: 
and the King to · Charles I. Neither swerved 
from his course. Bismarck replied with these 
heroic word& : ''Death on the scaffold, under 

I 
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certain circumstances, is as honorable as death· 
on the battlefield. I can imagine worse modes 
of death than the ax.'' Even his life was not 
more precious than his cause. Surely, before 
such display of loyalty all opposition must 
succumb. 

With the new model army in p~rfC'Ct di -
cipline and workmanship everytlliog was in 
readiness for Urn final te t. Slow to vre
pare and quicl{ to strike whenever fortune 
signals, be launcbes his gigantic project and 
the cause for a united Germany ·weeps on 
like a torrent. Io t,liree short and decisive 
wars he solves for t-lle Ge rman people the 
most difficult of interna tional prublems of 
the century. We see 8chleswig and Hol
stein wrenched from the clutc l'l.es of the 
Danish sovereign: two years later domin
eering Austria lay prostrate at the feet of 
her former rivali lastly, meddlesome France, 
subjected to another Waterloo, aod Prussia 
stands the undi '!JU led leader of the German 
states. Then like a myst ic Thor, he wields 
the Sledge of Empire and welds the frag
ments of a crumbling power into a strong 
an! lasting union. 

Strenuous as his labors bad been they did 
not-en'd here. For tweu ty years longer he 
was destined to shape the policies of the 
new empire and guide the course of the ship 
as it struck out on its uncertain voyage. 
But before the wise and farseeing states
manship of this maste1· genius all dilflculties 
resolved themselves as be ore · t,he hand of 
destiny; and when the time arrived for the 
Iron Chancellor to lay down the scepter of 
office, the German Empire was a beaming 
reality. 

Looking back for a moment, we are 
amazed at the ma1rnitude of his achieve
ments. In a decade, Prussia, a state of 
question1l.ble strength, even within her own 
Teutonic territory, has risen to the leader-

ship of a united Germany. Far away she 
stands the mo3t puissant of all the powers 
of Europe. Alone, in the face of almost in
superable difti t;ultie· , Bismarck erected this 
edifice of de poti m at which the blind 
forces of lli;;tory had worked in fruitless toil 
for centuries. R1:;io~ at every political 
crisis and subordinating merely personal in
terests to his supreme duty to state and na-

. tion, his triumph was at last complete. The 
hopes and a pi rations of his distressed coun
trymen have been fulfilled. Like another 
"Father ur his Country" he directed the 
result:. of b;ittles, shape~ a new nation, and 
paved tbe way to a new liberty and a higher 
c1vi lizatiun . 

William II, pre~ent emperor or Germany, 
conceiving of a capital idea, caused his 
sculptors t o build an A vrnue of Victory in 
honor of his country's llero kings. A.s you 
pass between the long rows of trees the:1e 
marble effigies greet the eye from either 
side . From Albrecht the Bear to Frederick 
the Great they stand there as monuments 
of their brave and valiant deeds. But the 
image of the ruan who created the empire 
and without whom the Hohenzollern dyn
asty could never have reached its present 
height, is not there. 

"His statue shrined and still . 
In tl1at ;{ray palace we call the Past," 
Towers above t~1em all. 
"Feels in its frozen veins our pulses thrill, 
Breathes living air, and mocks at Death's 

deceit. 
It w~rms, it stir ' , comes down to us ·at last, 
Its features hum an with familiar light; 
A man beyond the historian's art to kill, 
Or sculptor's to cfl'll;ce with patient chisel 

blight." 

EDWARD REYER, '09. 
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The Stevens Point Normal Male Quartet of 
1908-09 entertained the school on December 
twenty-first at general exercises by singing a 
number of songs, both serious· a11d humorous. 
The quart:.: t: which consists of L. S. Hill, '09; 
A. S. Wells, '09; H. R Steiner, ' 10, and H. 
1\1. Halverson, '10, was highly app1:eciated 
and repeatedly encored. The selections ren
dered were: 
Until the Dawn Oh, Miss Phoebe 
Willie 's Littlel\fonkey Bingo 
Schneider 's Bancl Mary's Lamb 
The Story of the Tack Fishing 
Pale in the Amber Wes~ l\ledley 
l\lassa The Cooper's Song 
Mrs. Winslow Hannah · 

A Toast to S. P. N. 
Miss Ethel Whittaker 'nas recently been 

votecl into the Treble Clef Club, adding an
other soprano to the 1 ist. 

Verne McCoy, a member of the Glee Club, -
has been obliged to leave school on account of 
illness. 

J ames Burns, a member of the Glee Club 
of 1906, and Austin Means,, a member of the 
-clubs of '08 and '09, have re-entered school and 
will assume the duties of members of the Glee 
Club of 1910. Mr. Mea·ns was also ·a clarion
etist in the Normal Orchestra of '08 and '09, 
and it is hoped that he will also join the or
chestra of this year. 

The business manager of the Ripon College 
Glee Club has written here expressing the 
wish of the club to give a concert in this · 

school on their annual tour. As yet, it is not 
known whether a date can .be given to the 
club or not. 

The annual ·winter concert given by the 
Treble Clef Club, Glee Club, and Orchestra, 
which was scheduled for December tenth, wa!I 
necessarily postponed on account of the ill
ness of Miss Menaul, director, to December 
six~eenth. The concert was appreciated very 
much by all who attended and reflects a good 
deal of credit upon Miss Menaul. 

Following is the program: 
1 Selection from "The Prince of Tonight" 

. .... . . .... . .... .... . .. . .. .. . Howard 
Normal Orchestra 

2 Gypsy Life . . · . . ... . . ..... .. . .. . Schumam;1 
Treble Clef Club 

3 Still as the Night . .. . ..... ......... Bohm 
. Miss Hortense Stebbins 

4 Barney McGee . .. . . ..... .. . ...... Bullard 
Glee Club-Solo, H. M. Halverson 

5 My Love, It Is Green . . . . ... .. .. Brahms 
6 Winds in the Trees : . ... .... . . . .. Thomas 

Treble Clef Club 
7 The Recessional .. . ...... .. .... De Koven 

Treble Clef and Glee Clubs 
8 Over the Desert .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Kellie 

Henry M: Halverson 
9 Wanted, a Wife ......... ... ....... Lynes 

Glee Club 
10 Ave Maria . . . ... .. ... . ... .. , . • .. . ... . Abt 

Treble Clef Clu.b · 
11 Anvil Chorus . .. .. . ... . .. . Ill Trovatore 

Soldiers' Chorus ..... ... . ... . . . .. . . Faust 
Treble Clef and Glee Clubs 

J 
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ED ITDRI/\L 
As we look back over the space of 365 days 

just concluded, we cannot fail to be im
pressed with the importance and significance 
of some of the events which will go down in 
history, and with some of the world-wide 
movements which have atLracted the atten
tion of the people, movements which we can 
only hope will be brought to a satisfactory 
conclusion by some future generation. 

Two of the most spectacular events of the 
year were the deposition of Abdul Hamid by 
the young Turks and the North Pole contro
versy. With Cook's claims disallowed it still 
remains for Peary to prove his assertions. 
Altho of no great scientific value, the discov
ery of the North fole is the goal for which . 
men have been· striving for years and years. 

rn· the field of economy the tariff for the 
United States, and the budget for England, 
have both been the cause of much bitter · feel
ing. In the United States it was mainly dis~ 
satisfaction with the new tariff which gave 
rise to the body of so-called insurgents and 
their fight agai"nst Cannonism. 

In England the ,budget has precipitated a 
contest, to be decided at the polls this month, 
which not only involves the financial ·sinews 
of the nation, but the continuance of the 
house ·of lords in.)ts present Jorm, · the per
petuation 9f~vast landed estates and the as
cendancy of the free trade principle. · 

In ..,.the field of invention the year of 1909 has 

seen a marvelous advancement in the science 
of rorial navigation. Th; Wright brothers' 
successful demonstrations, Count Zeppelin's 
famous journey from Lake Constance to Ber
lin in his powerful dirigible, Bleriot's spec
tacular feat of crossing the English channel
all seem to foretell that the medium of travel 
for future generations will be the atmos
phere. 

Two great movements, the suffragette move
ment in England, and the prohibition move
ment in the United States, have step by step 
been forcing their way over the length and 
breadth of the respective countries. 

The prohibition mov.ement, altho at present 
having suffered a temporary check, has 
"dried" many sections of the country and has 
brought forth more clearly than ever before 
the evil and menace of the liquor traffic. 

Other great refo~ms, political and social, · 
with a promise of fruitage in the near future, 
for example, the reform in municipal govern
ment, and the campaign against the white 
plague, have received a decided impetus dur
ing the last few years. 

This is"_ but a chronicle ·of_ a few of the ·great 
events and movemen~s of 1909. They belong 
to that class of events~ which~ should make 
more than a surface impression, _ .events 
whicli should have a deep significance for us, 
for they have a decided bearing on the 
future, the true value of which can only be 

d ecided by time. 
.<I .. 

;.• 
D" 
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The St1:1dy of Character. 

Altho the development of moral character 
has for many years been recognized as the 
highest aim of the school, those "'ho plan 
courses as well as those who give instru cLion 
in them are apparently just coming to :ealize 
how vaguely formed Lhi purpose has been in 
their thoug.ht. It seems like mal,ing a discov
ery to finrl that there are moral valu·es in what 
the schools have always been doing, that · the 
conduct of the recitation, the regular studies 
of the curriculum, and in fact all the depart
mEruts of school organization, bear an im
portant part in the formation of character. 
Owing to the changed conditions of modern 
life we are coming to see our needs \..,more 
clearly than ever before and we are facing a 
problem which requires a re-examination of 
all our educational doctrines. to rid the 
schools of what is false and artificial, to sup
ply what they lack, and to re-distribute tho 
emphasis on what they already have. 

In America the great variety of religious 
and moral creeds and popular sensitiveness lo 
all kinds of restraint give a cautious tone to 
all who speak on the subject of moral 
instruction in the public schools before 
the . great educationa\ associations, make 
a stric t religious correlation to it im
possible, and cause a general tlistrust of 
the value of !orma} lessons. Th·e main re-

liance for all our efforts in moral education is, 
therefore, placed on the personality of the 
teacher and his power lo appeal to the pupil's 
sense of the reasonableness of obedience, 
punctuality, good behavior, consideration for 
other~ on the playground and in the gym- . 
nasiurn, a occasions may arise; on various 

I 
forms of student self-government to develop a 
sense cf the responsibility of citizenship; on 
the silent influe!lce of beautiful and i_nspiring 
surroundings; on the interested pursuit of the 
studies to promote habits of accuracy and a 
love of truth as ,in composit ion and science, 
to develop self-reliance as in manual training 
and the domestic arts, to aid in forming lofty 
ideals as in literature and history-and all in . 
the spiri t of religion in the noµ-sectarian 
sense, which expresses itself ·in a deep and 
abiding reverence for life, truth, and honor. 
and recognizes a vital relation o~ the finite to 
the infin<ite . 

Now thfl moral val uc of literature depends 
on the selection of the classics to be read in 
the course and on the placing of the em
phasis in teaching the selections. Literature 
is life, is the criticism of life, we are told, to 
tiresome iteration, bnt the academic chair ina.y 
make it a variety. of other things. Now the 

( 

most central and vital element of life is human 
character.' And is there anything in t1.U the 
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wealth of our epic and dramatic litPrature. 
th•lt appeals to tbe unso1~liisticated reader like 
character ? Ouly in the primary school. where 
uf late the interests of the child have bccu 
carefully sLndic<l, h:is the ·• tudy of charal'ter 
thru literature rcc<:ived <ln c reeognitiou and 
fo1111d a permanent µlac e in tile course. But 
all too soon ~d'tet· the cbildreu outgrow a 

.. _seri,,u:. interest in th o little people of other 
lauds, the vit.:is;;,itULies in the life of the fairy 
pri11c· ss, aml the adYentures of the Little Red 
Hen, we try to introdt1cu tlielll to the teuder 
scntimE:nts of mature life, The Conrtsliip of 
l\lilc:. Standish, En1.ngcline, or f~noch Arden; 
or at this age of extreme delight in life and 
action, we try to impo e on the boy's p:iind 
some reflective lyric from Americ_an liter~ture 
or the unsocial reveries of n. meditative recluse 
alone with nature. At thi:: period teachers 
allow themselves sometimes to be hampered 
by considerations utterly irrelevant, occasion
ally even dividing the time equally between 
American and British literature. In the pref
ace to Lyra Heroica, a book of verse for boys, 
W. E. Henley states his purpose "to·set forth, 
as only art can, the beauty and joy of living, 
the beauty and blessedness of death, the glory 
of battle and adventure, the nobility of devo
tion to n. cause, the dignity of resistance, the 
s~red quality of patriotism." This is · not a 
matter of geography. 

In a widely-known Amerir.an monograph on 
moral education, recently published, the ques
tion is asked, "Why have we no ~chool books 
on human character, the highest of all 
themes ?" The ans~ver given is, in substance, 
that a study of character in so formal and 
direct a manner as we study algebra or nat
ural science would be likely to defeat its own 
purpose. While, indeed, literature is not a 
science of character, it is the school to which 
.men in all ages have gone to study human na
ture. It is unique among the arts. In the 
fine arts the artist presents Ids picture and 
we see ltis picture. In literature we read 
words and these call up ideas and images 
stored in our minds as the result of our past 
observations and experiences, not those the 

writer had in mind when he crerited his work. 
When the child fullows the fortunes of a char
acter in his rcadit:g. he reviews only bis own 
experience" in a new organization, he studies 
human na.tun.i peculi arly thrll himself, and as 
n. result of thi ·. he thiuks, he images, he feels, 
iu a new way; the emotioual experiences of 
the hero arc not those tile author experienced 
wit,h his hero; they are en ti rely the child's 
own. If the pupil 's experiences are too im
mature and too narrow, he can only remotely 
relate them to tl.ie hero's emotions iu tbe 
higher and wider field. It is in these emo
tions that the sympaLhetie. and antipathetic 
emotions must find their ground for existence, 
and the effect of the whole 1vork dep~nds on 
these two classes of emotions wliich are the 
final result of the author's reorganization of 
the student's experiences. Now literature is · 
not a text-book of character; it gives meaning 
to our experiences, but it is n. moral influence 
as well as a guide; it does not profess to pro
duce in the student immediate moral results, 
it is not a system of •·instruction in twenty 
lessons;'' but it means the cultivation of right 
admirations and whole, ome aversions in the 
reader's own nature. Who could conceive of 
a more thoro means of moral culture than this 
which lays hold ou the experiences ,of. our life 
and makes them appear not our own, reveals 
to us in ourselves the good to cherish and the 
evil to condflmn, teaches the inevitable results 
in our own nature uf the right and wrong in 
couduot thru tbe pleasing illusion of another 
personality ? What c:A.n exceed in power the 
education.al method of the µoet ? 

By the method of Iii..:;: ,tl ··" the reading 
masses will be taught whether for good or 1i: .. 
Left to themselves they choose, often unwisely, 
whatever ~orks of fiction give them the easi
est access to th~ field of human character. 
Their maio interest lies in the appearance of 
the hero, what he says, what he does. his effect 
on the surroundings and their effect on him. 
This is the human intere$t that vitalizes fables 
and ·animal stories for young and old. Here 
lies the interest in the drama in which every
thing else including the personality of the 
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writer is sacrificed to the revelation of char- dramatic situation; it is not so easy in life to 
acter. In comedy human foibles and wba.t is go from an effect to a. remote cause; we can
false and meretricious are laughed down and not sound a charaoter to - its profoundest 
out an<l error must find a new way to impose depths unless the part~ that form its consist
itself on the mind; ana all this with a ·gain in ent wh,>le have been fixed for us in printed 
genero~s sympathy for all the comic causes _of language. As art shows most of us how to 
our amusement. In tragedy the test of ad- see nature, so the literature of fiction teaches 
versity on the hero's character is the matter us to appreciate character in the life about us. 
of all-absorbing interest. Hern man is, what Of course, the material for this study must 
he is in suffering; what he 1s when he is 9p- not be the specimen of literature .. ~ith a moral 
posed from without, or it may be from wi}h.i.Q. nor the story built up around a moral, but 
thru a fatal weakness; when he face:; the loss works of the highest art that leave to truth 
of his cause, tho ruin of his hopes-death it- all it asks, a fair tield; works "that nce<l no 
self . . How can any other ioterest in the epic date•· and speak to the heart of man in all 
or the drama compare with the human inter- ages and climes, in which the characters 
est 'l Should we wonder that there is no in· are sufficient_]y individualized to arouse 
terested response when in the study of a novel. the imagination and at the sa!lle time 
or a play we let insight into character be got general enough to appeal to the reason, at 
by chance or haphazard, while we devote once characteristic and typical, real and ideal. 
most of the short time at our <lisposal to the -,J:t must be admittecl thats, American literature 
ripe fruit of brilliant scholarship aloof from <>ffers an inconsiderable amount of material 
the world, to unrelated linguistic matters, to for this study. If we think of the great char
·the sources of the plot, the external and in- acters of fiction, we are likely to remember at 
terns.I evidence of the date of composition, the once the creations of Shakespeare and of . tho 
history of the editions, or the beauty of the nineteenth century novelists or E~gland. In 
style ? America we h1tve no dramatic literature ·and 

And literature offers a field for the study of · nearly all our great poets were lyrists. Even 
character that is in some respects superior to . our greatest ·narrative poet -drew his charac
history and biography. History proper h~s ters rather faintly, because hiij lyrfo was so 
other aim:t, and poetry ·being· true to general much greater than hi~ dramatic talent. We 
rather than individual facts finds more in us have no great Titans of fiction ; no Prome
to correspond to its invented conceptions of thens, no Satan, no Faust. no Macbeth, no 
character tha.~ either history or biogi;aphy. Richard III. But the wealth of all the world's 
There are no historic personages that en literature is ours, especially England's, dis
tertain as seriously as some of the c ions of tinguished, it is said, from all othe_rs by its 
fiction. Life itself in certain res ects is less deep underlying n;ioral purpose, and we can 

. satisfactory for this study than Ii rature. It freellf lead the student into· its society of the 
is fleeting, and we cannot go back and study good and the evil great, and without moral
all the Tmks in the cha.in of development as in izing, without imposing upon him beliefs of
the completed drama or novel before us; we *'own, leave the issue to _the power within 
cannot go into the pa.st a.rd have the heroine but "not himself that ma es for right-
repeat what she sa.id in a character-revealing . sness. '' F. K. SECHRIST. 

Evidently two of our professor's ideas of 
being ~ood-natured do not coincide. Mr. 
Sims writes on the board in School Manage
ment class, "Smile- it, smile !" 

Mr ·Spindler-"Take that cussed smile off 
your face.'' 

Mr. Smith says he is not one \\ ho has to 
. look backward to find the Golden Age-the 
age of steam heat an_d bath tubs is golden 
enough for hirri. 
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Psychology of Motor Development . 
(Abstract of an article by F. N. SPINDLER, published in Education, November, 1909.) 

Mere sensory training observation which 
does not lead to action, ideas that are merely 
received, are by 110 means the final aim of eµ
ucation. Much of our education 1s still too 
inten ely schola tic, the mind is not a mere 
·eeeptacle for ideas, it is a growing:, living, de
veloping power. 

lf eusations and ideas lead to no definite 
purposive action, their fail ure is complete. 
We live in a world of objects, movements and 
danger·, to whieh we mu ·t aJapt ourselves. 
The world has progressed and i run by those 
who c:an applJand express their thots. For 
suecessf nl living. fur proper development of 
the individual auc,l the ra1:e, for trne progress, 
correet ~otor habits are of supreme . im
portance. 

We are considerably less limited, by nature, 
in onr possibilities of motor than in . sensory 
tnuning. We cari gain more power in regard 
to doing by ed ucn.tion, than iu our po,,er of 
rcee iving sens:ttion s, for we are often natur
ally limited in sen. ory power by our co11geni
tal se n ory e11clowrnent. while we are l>orc 
with co mpara ti vcly few con:ieC'tion , formed 
or prcdispwerl between our motor brain cen
ters and other ccntt' rs ancl with the motor 
Lrain cells of the cerebrum pl::t ·ti c. and uncle
Vt lt>pecl. 

The ohj1•ct of motor traiuing i to fix table 
and right as. ociation path between sensor~· 
brain centers and the voluntary motor eenters; 
so thn.t in any certain exigency action will be 
co ntrvllecl and e>ffeetive. Mutor training is to 
enable us to have well rut, tldinitH and usefu l 
chann els. into whil'h th e nerve force CX(·ited 
by sensation will ll rJW off into right action and 
not be dissipat1!1l into mere i11tl'nHd cowmo
tions or iudetinite external rcaetious. 

Ono of the very post ula,tes of nwtlorn psy
chology is that, . eve ry brain tate, lwu cc every 
mental state, is acrornpanicd by a motor re
action.-a sensation whi ch has uo motor re-

action is never experienced; ind~ed Munster
berg makes the point where sensation·s go over 
into activity, the vital li~ing center of con
sciousness. Nothing psychological is better 
proven by numberless experiments than that 
every sensation and every idea has a motor 
tendency and effect. The sensory and motor 
are thus closely related, and to hav;e a varied 
and rich stock of ID"tor ideas it is then evi
dently necessary to have varied, and rich sen
so ry surroundi°ngs because each sensation 
having a motor side tend to develop motor 
activi ty. 

Every sensation and idea has, we say, its 
motor iue, but we must not let the child's 
motor activity be developed on Jy by the spon
taneous activities and irreg ular natural dis
charges of nervous energy. Some ideas have 
mo1·e definite and stronger motor tendencies 
than others; these-ideas which are so strongly 
motor, we call motor ideas, o. g., ideas of cer
tain movement., of definite ways of doing. 
something, etc. 

Tbe person is best trained for lifA who has 
the largest and inost definite 1111d useful stock 
of motor ideas and habitl:l . 

People differ g reatl y in their mo.tor and re
active power, some being quick and acc_urate. 
while some arc ·low and inaccurate in motor 
reaction. 

lu some all stimulations seem to pass off 
into indefi nite emotional reactions-these are 
the dilly-dalliers, the dreamers, and require 
e'!pccially clctiuite and thoro mor.o'r training; 
every ·bild is at first more or less of this type. 

The great que t ion in real education is how 
to dcn·lop the individual from the before 
mentioned type to a condition c f voluntary 
self-controlled, detinit , purposeful activity. 

In the yuung child there ca n be no volun_ 
fary aeuon be<'ausc of the lack of detinite mo
tor ideas and eontrol. The earliest move
ments are random , spontaneous or in st..i ncti,e 
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movements. There seems to be a tendency to 
the e movements in healthy and well nour

, ished children. These movement are invol
unta ry and uncontrolled. 

The last and mo ·t import:rnt form of mo,e
me·nts in the human being are the ideation a l, 
,oluntary. controlled moveme nts. 

The child by involuntary movements gets a 
large stock of motor ideas. All ,oluntary 
acts involve a previous motor experience of 
the elements of the movements used, and a 
conscious r epresentation of the end sought, 
anu a representation of the movements neces
sary to reach that end. Since we ca.n make 
voluntarily only such movements as have been 
experienced invol untarily in their compo
nents, we see the extreme importn.nce of the 
early movements and activity of the child. 

The simplest form of voluntary movement 
is the self imitative movement. The child acci
dentally makes a movement that he likes-he 
tends to repeat it until fixed as a habit. The 
next form is the imitation of the movements 
of others. He observes these thru sight and 

The annual county school board oovention 
was hel<l in this cbool on Janua ry 8. The 
morniniz session was devoted to a talk by Ru
ral School Inspector La r~on. who spoke on 
the relation of education to the clevelopmen t 
of the state. During the aJtn11oon sess ion 
President Sims spoke on the subject "The 
Employment of T eachers.'' •·The Old and the . 
New in Education '' ,vas the sn bject presented 
by Mr. Hyer. Music was furni. hed by the 
school. 

Mr. Hyer will be engaged in inst itute work 
on the following dates : 

Jan. 15-Institute at Amherst. 
Jan. 21-22-In:titute at Green Bay . 
Jan . 24-28-Visiting schools in Wood 

county. 
Jan . 29-Institute at Mar htield. 
Feb. 4-5-Teal'hers' n:.eeting at Oshkosh . 
Feb: 12-Institute at Westboro. 

endeavors to imitate, imperfectly at first but 
with con tautly prop;res ive success and per
fectne ·s. Thn h i to k of motor i<.l eas and 
bauits grows thru imita.ti.on and correspo nd
in gly his power uf voluntary act ion. Sugges
tions by others and imitation by the child are 
the mo;it_p owerful factors in gaining motor 
power. The importance then of proper motor 
suggestions and right guidanee will be read ily 
seen. 

1 

By motor habits gr.ioed by ex pe1 ience and 
practice, and supplemented l::!y imitation and 
ocial control and ideal· , we ti,ud to become 

less acd ll'.ss immediate and reflex in our re
sponse to :ense prese ntation, and more and 
more open to the power of fa r-ofl' aims-we 
become more j ucl ieial, more co ntrolle<l, more 
delinite. At first in learning a ny new rnm·e
m eo t, we must tix onr attl' ntion upon ead.1. 
sncces:ive step, but afcer awhile we need only 
think of the e ud or pu rpo e to be a<:com
plishcu. H:.i.pj)y is he whu ha · laid up a ri ch 
store of motor ideas to carry out n.11 his pur
poses, deci ·ions and ideals. 

The following alumni and friend s visite l u 
during the holiday season: Mbses Flore1 ce 
Stieler, Ida Williams, Grace P ease, M uhel 
Rogers, Eva Stuart, and Ml' . rs . Hill, Chris
ten on, H am il ton, W ells . Ninman . 0 . tc r
briuk, Willia1us, .aud Mr. Young of Ma liso n. 

· Bu Ile tin No. 29, pu bl is bed by tbe :-,Levens 
Point ~tate N orinal. 'C'bool. l1as been recci ved. 
I rs co u te nts, "Some Thoughts and Sugges
tions 011 Spel Ii ng," with reference to tbe lat
est principles of psyC'hology and pedagogy, 
were prepared hy ~·rau k ~. _:3pi odler. 

Li e utenant Gov rnor ,John Strange of Ma<l · 
iso u, T. H. Hann a ond H.J. Finch of t!tis c:i1..Y, 
vL;iLecl ·chool on Friday. fan, 21. The :;Lu

cle1its wPre asscmli11~d at 8:45 ami (;l)vernor 
Strange dnlivc:red a. ·bort ud<lress . . - . 

A regn lar school d:rn ce wa·s held i u the .Nor
mal gynrnu ium on J an . 21 , the la.:,;t Jay of 
the fir,,t sem<'ster. Exami11atio11s beiug ornr 
al.I were able to hPa. rtily en joy the evening, 
ancl _they surely did. 
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The story entitled, "While Shepherds 
\Vatched ," iu "The Exponent," of the .Platte
ville Norm:il · · ·hool, abounds with the spirit . 
ot' ··Pcrwe uu earth, good will toward meu." 
The t:ut: in Lhii; p,tper are exc llent. 

'·The \.Yis ·onsin Li terary l\l::tga7,ine'' is full 
of \\'ell \Hi ~tcu :,tories. 

In "The Dnily Carcliual" of J anuar) 6, we 
n oticetl that \\'i ·000 in is to be the editorial 
ca.t •>fa world maga:,r,ine, which will he de

vuted •c) iutern:Ltioual peace. 
"The .N orrnn IN ew.;. " ed ited by the s~ndents 

of the Cortl:tad ~ 1 orn1al Sc:hool, Cortland, N. 
Y., has :1 very arli ·t i•: c·uvur tle.~ign. This is 
oue of our receuL ext.:luinges and we h artily 
we) ·ome it. · 

The November numher of "The Royn.l Pur
ple" con tn.ins n. line arLinle on "Do111estic 
Economy in the Sc:hool," whid.1 is continued 
in Lhe lJec·em ber . 11 umber 

\Ve are plea. ed tu no'·e the ent::i which bead 
the various departments in tho last is:me of 
' The Criteriou.'' 

\Ve le~rn through the columns of "The 
Southern· LctLer·· f.1'1:1t Dr. Hooker T. YVa.;h~ 
iugton ha c·orwlnd ed au in te resting trip 
through the sLate of Tenr~e.; ·e~. 

The Deucmher nnmber of ··The Lake Bree7,e'' 
has a very sng"' ·~:,; t i •:c cover de.;i •n. "Ch ri.st
m:1,3 in Other Lands" pp ·en t the signifi 'aoce 
or Christma in .;evernl of the Europuau coun
tries. 

"The Crescent Beach Echoes" by the Algo, 
ma High 'chool, Algoma, Wis., contitins 
many interesting stories. · 

"The Capitoline," publishe l by the pring
fielJ High tichool, contains some iu,teresting 
material in the literary department. It also 
has some very good cuts. 

We are plea ·ed to see t,he change in the im
provement of the cover design of "The tu-
dent. " · · 

"The ... partan," edited by the eniorsof the 
Sparta High "' chool. ·con~aius some very in
teresting stories in its December issue. The 
cover design is good. 

The exchange, '·The 'ourier," which is de
voted to musical art and literature, contains 
a fine article entit led, "The Age and its Evil 
Effects on ArL." It says, '·This is an age of 
extra vu~ancc and sensationali m: when the 
value or a thing is mea. urecl by its hulk, its 

. abnormal proportion·, and th sen . ational ap
peal it makes to the public; and wheµ beauty, 

. the power to create beauty, and tru poet,ie 
virtue count for li tt1e. This is au age when 
the nowe~· to µr ochwe something startlin(T and 
orig'iu::ll is value l more than the power to ·ap
prnt'i:1te genuine antl natural bo:iuty and tq 
apply its principles to C'reati ve and repro
ductive work. I t i.; an age when pcoplestutly 
and are slaves to mere effect; and the inward 
soul of thing.; is chokeJ beneath a mn.ss of 
convcntiou:ili8111, morl>idness and artifieial
ity. ' 
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A number ~f the Seniors finish their courses 
at the end of the second quar~er. They are: 
Maud Maclennon, Herbert Steiner, George 
Everson, Hazel Wi!son, Sarah Brickson, Kate 

· McFadden. Emma Protz, Florence Parme~er. 
Those who have received positions are: 

George Everson, grammar grades, Mo
sinee, Wis. 

Herbert Steiner, assistant principal, Bald
win, Wis. 

Maud Maclennon, eighth grade, Edgar, Wis. 
Emma Protz, sixth grade, Prentice, Wis. 

Work has been commenced on the Iris. The 
members of the staff are as follows : 

Editor-in-Chief-John Weinberger. 
Business Manager-Fred Somers. 
As istant Editors-Minnie Faber, Mayme 

Roach. 
Assistant Business Managers-Mark Bill-

ings, Elmer Gernldson. 
Literary-Inez Whitney. 
Alumni-George Everson. 
Practice Department-Esther Thompson. 
Art and Science-Josephine Collins. 
Cla s--Alma Warnecke. 
Athletics-Florence Ziegler, Henry Halver-

son. 
Organizations-Louise Diver, Pn.nl Carl

son. 
Chroniclers-Margaret Dorney, Frances· 

Ryan. 
Wit and Humor-Arna Hennessey, Clara 

Breakey, Wm. Dineen. 
.Art Board-Ella Langenberg, Emma Dys

land, Fanny Cole. 

~ n~~5"" 

The first Senior rhetoricals took place 
J anuary 14. The following program was ren
dered: 
The Fall Elections and Their Lesson ...... . 

.. ...................... Edward l\1ach 
Who is a Republican, Nowaday ·? .Milo Wood 
BalliDger and Cousei·vation . . . .. ....... . . 

.... . ..... · ... · ......... Esther Thompson 
What Ts Tu.ft? ... .. ............ May we Roach 
The Suffragette in England and the United 

States ...... . .. .. . .' .... . . .- . .- .. Amy Bloye 

Josephine Collins was out of school for a 
week on account of an attack of the cbieken
pox. 

Mary Lyons of '09 visited the 8 1. nior:'I tbi 
month on her way back to her school at Alma 
Center. 

Henry Hotz, principal of the High school at 
Spooner, visited bis sL ter, Hilda Hot7., a short 
time a~o. 

Eva La Duke was ob 1iged to go home a week 
before the Ch ristmas vacation on account of 
illn ess. 

Hazel Sheldon of '09 visited Luella Mein kc 
0n her way home from sehool at Christ~rns. 
Miss Shelclon is teaching iu the High school at 
Abbot ·ford. 

PauliDe Bohman went home a wee k before 
the Chri Lmas vacation on acconnt of an at
tack of typhoicl fever. It proved to be a light 
case anJ she has again resumed- her work. 

Miss Clara Breakey, m mber o'f thG Senior 
class and r eporter for the Arena, has been 
obliged to leave school on account of illness. 
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A Junior class meeting was h~lJ J anuary, 
the eleventh. Class enthusiasm was difc ussed. 
A basketball game with the local Higb school · 
Junior girls was prupused , but no cklinite ac
tion was taken. Some financial matters were 
also settled. 

Considerable interest is being taken in the 
debate between the Stevens Point J t, niorR and 
the Oshkosh Juuior,i. Last yea1: Stevens 
Point carried the victor's e9lors at Oshkosh, 
and surely this year they will do so a.gain on 
home ground. The debaters are \.Vorking 
hard and deserve the most loyal support of 
the school us a whole, and i: articularly the 
Junior class. Many new yellR have been made 
and everyone should make it his business tc 
learn them. 

This year, the Junior Calen.clar was much 
more o~ a success than was expected. It. was 
necessary to file several special orders, and to 
the.gratification of the committee every calen-
dar was sold. · · 

Miss Minnie Yahr, who has been doing 
Junior work this year, withdrew to accept a 
position for the remainder of the year in the 
graded schools of Camp Douglas. 

Paul Collins spent a week:iQb,stituting in the 
grammar grades of the Prentice Junction 
schools. 

James Burns, a former. student of S. P. N., 

-
1 

has returned from the west and enrolled in 
the J nn ior cl ass. 

Chii.rles Kolancyk c~pects to leave soon to 
spent! the rest of the year teaching in the 
Stetson\· ille schools of Taylor county. 

Nugent Glennon has .been absent from 
school on account of illness. 

Both ti.Jc girls' and boys' basketball teams 
are making excellent progress. We expect 
winning teams. 

In Special Methods, after the first five 
weeks, Mr. Hipp'ensteel taking the names of 
the new member.;; of the class-"X-- Y-
You-ng, Merle. Never mind; Miss Young, 
you ca~ change your name some time." 

Have yt•u noticed some of the Junior ~oys' 
little-finger rings? 

"What our class needs is a little more en
thusiasm!" was the comment of ' the Junior 
boys . the other day. Is this true? Would 

, more enthusiasm benefit the class? Indeed it 
would ! As yet the class hasn't, worked as a. 
whole. When meetings . have been called 
about half of the members have responded. 
It is a common saying that there are "back
slid~rs" in every organization. If this be 
true. let us try to have the least nurr.ber. You 
can do this by being one of those who readily 
respond to anything that pertains to the 
,hlniors. 

• 
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LEMIENT 
On Thursday, December 23rd, the ticket 

agents at 17he depots in tevens Point were 
kept busy handing out tickets to the N onnal 
students who were going home to spend their 
.Christmas vacations. Were they a jolly 
crpwd ? Ask the people of the city. They 
can tell you. But perhaps they did not all go 
home. ',Ve know of one student who spent 
his vacation at River Falls. It seems that he 
had such a good time there, that he did not 
have time to go home. We wonder . if there 
was a special attraction. 

The Elementary class has increased in num
ber since Christmas. A number of the new 
members are young men. They are welcome·, 
11s young men are in the minority here. 

Miss Bertha Dodge, who was obliged to 
leave school on account of illness, has re
sumed her studies with us. We congratulate 
her on her recovery, and are glad to count 
her as a member of ouF class again. 

Miss Laura Tagatz will not attend school 
~ during the third quarter, but will finish the 

work at a later time. 
All young ladies of the school sufferi.p.g 

from toothache are advised to apply to 
Austin Means for the remedy. It is warranted 
to cure. ___ ---

The -Elements gave a sleigbride party one 
Friday night in January to which other stu
dents were invited. They drove out to Wy
socki's, a distance of nine miles. A most en
joyable time was had by all present. 

A student of the Elementary class, taking 
civics, was asked to write a definition of the 

Ro1.eLLa. Purd,y. 

word '•government'' on the board. He did 
so, but neglected to place the period at the 
end of the sentence, and was accordingly 
marked seventy-five per cent off (so the story 
runs). Next day, he was again sent to the 
board. This time he cleaned a space, and 
put down a large period. When asked why 
he did this, he answere..d, that seeing the 
period was worth seventy-five per cent, and 
the definition but twenty-five, he wished to be 
sure of the period, the rest being of little im
portance. 

Because of the reci~ation room being full of 
smoke, the music classes met in room 216 on 
January tenth. 

Miss Myra Bucklin, who has been absent 
from school for some time, has returned and 
rest1med her work. The physics cla-ss was 
rather quiet while she was gone. 

Mr. Melvin Olson's music book must have 
the "wanderlust." It is always traveling. 
Perhaps Mr. Olson and his book are not very 
good friends, as they are seldom seen to
gether. 

Two of the girls were talking about rhetor
.icals. The one was telling how worried she 
was about 9-ppearing before the school. The 
second one wished to comfort her and said: 
"Nevermifid, ie's just like dying; we all have 
to go through it." 

Mr. William Hanson gave a talk on Egyp
tian Art in the II drawing class January 
7th. Other members of the. class are required 
to be prepared to give talks on Greek and 
Roman Art. The class has been working on 
designs with charcoal. · 
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. FRESHMAN REPORT. 
Since the holidays the Freshman class has 

been increased by the following new mem
bers: Anton Hormung, Albert Illun:e, Charles 
Blune. 

At the concert g~ven by the music depart
ment in December most of us were surprised 
to see our worthy class president in the ·or
chestra. Up to this time he had modestly 
refrained from mentioning his musical at
tainments. Two of our new members, Albert 
Blune and Charles Blune, have also joined 
the organization. 

The office of tax collector -in the class is far 
-from sinecure. lY.[iss Chandler may be seen 
every noon faithfully making her rounds 
with a money bag which fills all too slowly. 
Dear classmates, as you part thus reluctantly 
with your silver, remember the good times 
still in store .for you. A sleighr.ide, a party, 
and a reception have all been promised for . 

. that ten cents. A bargain ? Indeed the great 
clearing sale in our city last fall where ladies' 
hats were offered at ten cents apiece could 
not have been a greater bargain than this. 

At the concert given by the Whitney 
Brothers' Quartet they sang the song "Wins
low's Soothing Sirup is Good for Freshmen." 
The Elements profess to see a great joke in 
this and have tried to make fun of us. We 
understand their purpose,, however, and 

know that this is merely -an attempt to hide 
their jealousy. They want us to give . them 
half of our bottle. 

Small informal receptions are frequently 
held in the rear corner of our study-room 
during the noon hour. A few of our Fresh
man girls entertain in this · way a chosen 
number of boys from the Elementary class. 

The players for the girls' regular basketball 
team are to be chosen this quat;ter and open 
gallery games played in the gymnasium. All 

. you Freshmen be sure to come to the games 
and cheer: our team on to victory. 

Mr. Hippensteel reaqing · in Commercial 
Geography-· "Gloves are made from rat 
skins. So, young ladies, you have rats not 
only in your hair, hut also on your hands." 

Miss Strong who withdrew from school 
during the first quarter on account of illness, 
will resume her studies this coming quarter .. 

Miss Menaul in second music-"N ow I 
wish you would please keep your soul (sol) in 
your minds.'' 

Miss Menaul to John Geimer-"Get up to 
me (mi); you're not up to me (mi) yet." 

Mr. Lawton and Miss D. were working a 
problem in Normal Arithmetic. 

Mr. Collins-"Now Lawton if you do n9t 
get the same answer as Miss D., she wUI pull 
your wool.'' 
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THE OIIlYESA CHRONICLE. 
Stevens Po~4 Wis.,January, 1920. 

our brother society to join thl!lll in the pleas
ures of a Christmas tree and of an old-fash
ioned school program, we assembled in the 

EDITORIAL. gymnasium on the evening of December sev-
Just as this new year is begianiug it se1rn1s en teeth. P1:esident and Mrs. Sims were also 

-a.fitting time to speak of the progress tha.t has present at onr party. All study anrl school 
been made by our society. Our new society · cares were laid aside, aud future schooli:nas
room, with its seating capacity of four hun- · ters and S('.hoolma'ams would hardly be rec-
dred and its well-selected p:ctures nod fur- ognized in the lads wearing blouses and knick-
nishings, has been a new forre to spur us on- erbockcrs, and in the lassies decked in short 
ward. The bene_fits wo derive from parlia- skirt . pi){·tails, and hn.ir.i·ibbons. Our wor-
ruentary practice a.ncl debating are being mnl- thy and ·dignified teacher. Milo \Vood, was a 
ti plied at each meeting. 0L11' work alon~ this very good representation of the old· fashioned 
line, e'\'"en in times past, has b• ien of g ~·eat schoolmaster. After a half-hour of very in-
value and has prodttCl! rl results of which we teresting questions and answers. various reci-
may be proud. On~ of our former' m·e:-n bers, tations were given by the boys. After school-
Miss Neva Adams, alwn.ys one of ou r best <le- hours were over, all ga~hercd around the 
bater'> anu leader in p:,rliamcnt.ary law. has Christmas Lree ::, nd tho ~ifts were distributed. 
become one of tho most influentia.1 2.nd olo- Refreshments followed, served in dinner pails, 
quent advocates of woman sufirage., of which arid the remainder of tho evening was spent 
the nation can boast. ia gan1c;;. Each Obiyo ·a. girl depa:tod with a 

EXTRACTS very gr,od opinion of the ability of the . Athen

At the beginning of this new year, the editor 
hasbeon very rr.uch intere_tctl in looki ng over 

· some of the first editions of thi. p~tpcr . 
Amongother items, these extracts from i:snes 
of the Chronicle in December H.109 a:1d .fanu
ary 1910, may serve to s how pre:ient rucmbcra 
of the society, some of the activities which 
characterized the socfal meetings of ten years 
ago. 

'.'ln response to an invitation given us by 

aeum boys to entertain.'' 

· ·On tho evening of January 7, 1910, the 
Ohiyesa socie ty mot in the Kindergarten room 
for a good time in hoiwr of our President 
Em 1111 Protz. As Miss Protz was- to start on 
the following day for Prentice to take up her 
Jutics as a teacher, the members of the society 
surpi·ised hP.r wit.h a farewell _party. One of 
our former chiefs, Miss Ellen Wheelock, was 
present and yielded to our demands for a 
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speech. A jolly evening was spent in playing 
games. Sitting on the floor in a: circle, we 
partook of our 'spread', which consisted of 
fruit, nabisco, and candy.. Toasts:were given, 
wishing Miss Protz the best of success in her 
enterprise. An exceptionally pleasant even
ing was reported by al 1." 

LOCALS. 

At our last meetiµg, a very ~nteresting and 
instructive extract was read from a recently 
published book, "Europe as Seen from an 
Airship," written by Miss Amy Hennessey, a 
former member of oar society. Miss Hen
nessey's interest and ability along literary 
lines in society work has resulted in her be
coming a. most popular. writer. 

Tlie society was favored this month with a 
talk by Miss Florence Ziegler, in:,itructor in 
La.tin in the University of Chicago. Miss 

Ziegler, formerly a basket-ball champion in 
this school, chose for her subject "The New 
Stimulus in Athletics." 

Word has been received that Miss Edith 
Spray, a member of Ohiyesa in 1909 and 1910, 
has joined a Lyceum ilureau and is having 
splendid success in her platform work. 

The members of our society will be int,er
ested in hear~og of the school for girls, re
cently established in Spokane, Washington. 
The founder of this school, Miss Ellen Nyhus, 
was an Ohiyesaite when she attended the 
school here some time ago. Several of her 
helpers are also well known to us. Miss Alice 
M'cCoy is instructor in Literature, Miss Clara 
Maurer in Music, and Miss Anna Schwochert 
in German. A special course for study in 
national affairs and current events is under 
the ·able supervision of Miss Beatrice Brown. 

ATHENAEUM 
We have previously given accounts. of the 

proceedings · of the regular meetings of the 
Athenaeom-which good work is still execut
ed-in order that the reader may obtain an 
idea of the work which this s6ciety performs 
at the present time. · · 

In this issue we shall endeavor to relate 
the program given by the Athenaeum and 
Ohiyesa societies, during the week preced
ing the Christmas recess. The entertainment 
w_as held in the Normal gymnasium. Nearly 
every member of both societies was present. 
Since the entertainment W!l.S to consist of a 
"last day of school" program, each and every 
one came in costume suited to the occasion. 
Had a spectator but peeped in he certainly 
would not ha.ye recognized in the figures be
fore him, the dignified people seen .here on 
other days. 

After the usual amount of turmoil to be 
found in every district, just before the day's 
tasks are assumed, the school was at last 
called to order by the teacher, Milo Wood. 
He found considerable trouble in securing or-

der, but finally silence reigned. The drop
ping of the smallest pin could be heard from 
the fartherest corner. 

The session was opened by singing "My 
Country 'Tis of Thee,·• ·the harmony of which 
was never excelled and never will be by any 
mixed chorus to be found thruout the hr a.dth 
of this land. The teacher then proceed d to 
give his farewell address: 

"Ladies and gentlemen:-While we w e 
singing that beautiful little song,. my soul was 
moved with the delightful harmony to such 
an extent that l feel anything I. might say 
would be extremely inadequate to the occa-
sion. _ 

The school is one of the grandest, noblest, 
most necessary, most requisite, most essential, 
most indispensible institutions in the land. 
This school right here is one of the greatest 
of all schools. Why? Because of the require
ments for graduation. They are as follows: 

I. All boys must win against, destr(?Y, 
smash, reduce to nothing, inju~, demolish, 
consume, overthrow, subvert, bamboozle, and 
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speech. A jolly evening was spent in playing 
games. Sitting on the floor in a circle, we 
partook of our 'spread', which consisted of 
fruit, nabisco, and candy. Toasts;were given, 
wishing Miss Protz the best of success in her 
enterprise. A.n exceptionally pleasant even
ing was reported by all." 

LOCALS. 

At our last meeting, a very interesting and 
instructive extract was read from a recently 
published book, ''Europe as Seen from an 
Airship," written by Miss Amy Hennessey, a 
former member of oar society. Miss Hen-

. nessey's interest and ability along literary 
lines in society work has resulted in her be
coming a most popular writer. 

The society was favored this month with a 
talk by Miss Florence Ziegler, instructor in 
Latin in the University of Chicago. Miss 

Ziegler, formerly a basket-ball champion in 
this school, chose for her subject "The New 
Stimulus in Athletics." 

'Word has been received that Miss Edith 
Spray, a member of Ohiyesa in 1909 and 1910, 
bas joined a Lyceum ·nureau and is having 
splendid success in her platform work. 

The members of our society will be inter
ested in hear~ng of the school for girls, re
cently established in Spokane, Washington. 
The founder of this school, Miss Ellen Nyhus, 
was an Ohiyesaite when she attended the 
school here some time ago. Several of her 
helpers are also well known to us. Miss Alice 
McCoy is instructor in Literature, Miss Clara 
Maurer in Music, and Miss Anna Schwochert 
in Gernian. A special course for study in 
national affairs and current events is under 
the ·able supervision of Miss Beatrice Brown. 

ATHENAEUM 
We have previously given accounts of the 

proceedings of the regular meetings of the 
Athenaeum-which good work is still execut
ed-in order that the reader may obtain an 
idea of the work which this s6ciety performs 
at the present time.· · 

In this issue we shall endeavor to relate 
the program given by the Athenaeum and 
Ohiyesa societies, during the week preced
ing the Christmas recess. The entertainment 
w.as held in the Normal gymnasium. Nearly 
every member of both societies was present. 
Since the entertainment W3.S to consist of a 
"last day of school" program, each and every 
one came in costume suited to the occasion. 
Had a spectator but peeped in he certainly 
would not ha.ye recognized in the figures be
fore him, the dignified people seen .here on 
other days. 

After the usual amount of turmoil to be 
found in every district, just before the day's 
tasks are assumed, the school was at last 
called to order by the teacher, Milo Wood. 
He found considerable trouble in securing or-: 

der, but finally silence reigned. The drop
ping of the smallest pin could be heard from 
the fartherest corner. 

The session was opened by singing ''My 
Country 'Tis of Thee,·• the harmony of which 
was never excelled and never will be by any 
mixed chorus to be found thruout the breadth 
of this land. The teacher then proceeded to 
give bis farewell address: 

"Ladies and gentlemen:-While we were 
singing that beautiful little song,. my soul was 
moved with the delightful harmony to such 
an extent that l feel anything I. might say 
would be extremely inadequate to the occa-
~on. _ 

The school is one of the grandest, noblest, 
most necessary, most requisite, most essential, 
most indispensible institutions in the land. 
This school right here is one of the greatest 
of all schools. Why? Because of the require
ments for graduation. They are as follows: 

I. All boys must win against, destr9y, 
smash, reduce to nothing, injure, demolish, 
consume, overthrow, subvert, bamboozle, and 

. I 
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bust all football teams with which they come 
in contact. 

II. The second · rule is that the school se
lects a heavyweight champion who defends 
the school against the attacks of angry par
ents, against too close inspection by the coun
ty superintendent, and who shall keep any 
and all members of the school board off the 
premises when said school is in session. Any 
pupil fulfilling these conditions shall be given 
a diploma of graduation, regardless of all 
other rules and conditions. 

Leone Carley was elected by the school as 
heavyweight champion for the year ending 
December 17, 1909. 

HI. A small boy, weighing not more than 
fifty pounds, is to be appointed by the teacher 
to scale the roof in case of fire, to fix the bell
rope and to dust the ceiling occasionally, in 
return for which he shall receive a diploma. 
Reid ,McWithey takes a uiplorua under this 
rule. 

IV. Any girl who has not whispered more 
than once during any two consecutive school 
years, and who has never been seen to smile 
and laugh more than once, shall receive a di
ploma regardless of other rules. Emma Protz 
is the only member getting the diploma under 
these conditions. 

My friends, these rules are the most ex
acting required by any school for graduation 
from any institution. Therefore this scho~l 
is the best in the land. 

Ladies and gentlemen, all France, land of 
Napoleon, at the tread of whose legions little 
more than a century ago, all Europe trem
bled as if taken with the fever and ague, could 
scarcely _make a path through a Portage coun
ty farm of sandbars. 

Do other lands boast of their great rivers? 
We could take up all the Niles and Thamst1s, 
their Yellow 'Tibers, castled Rheins. '8.nd beau
tiful blue Danubes by their little ends and 
empty them into our mighty Mississippis and 
Missouris, Amazons and Saskatchewans, Wis
consins and- and- Plover Creeks, without 
making rise enough to disturb an alligator 
basking in the sunlight on the banks of the 
Wabash. 

We are therefore thankful that our school is 
situated, located, placed in such a glorious 
coun~. · 

We will now go on with our recitations and 
programs. I have only one request to make · 
of the audience, and that is that no person 
have the audacity to laugh during any of the 
proceedings. If any person or persons should 
think it proper to faint during the entertain
ment, we kindly give them leave to faint now. 
Critics and crying babies will find plenty of 

... chloroform in the ink wells. You will also 
limit your applause to eggs not more than 
three months old, as we mm,t draw the line 
somewhere." 

The program was concluded by a series of 
recitations and class recitations, after which 
refreshments were served and the gifts on the 
Christmas tree distributed. 

FORUM 
Messr~. Kluck, Wysocki, and Lawton have 

recently joined the Forum. All are proving 
themselves to be good literary members. 

The Forum society regrets the loss of one of 
its members, Reynold Olson, who· has left 
school on account of poor health. Mr. Olson 
was a very active member and helped to win 
the decision for the team in the Forum-Ath
enaeum debate of 1906. 

On December 17, 1909, Mr. Smith presented 

to the Forum an elaborate ' and instructive 
talk on the budget controversy in England. 
He told about the rise of the English parlia
ment and the power of each house in rela
tion to the raising of the Er glish revenue. 
He a:lso described the English constitution 
and told how it existed and of what it is 
composed. Finally he related all the facts of 
the present financial trouble in England. His 
talk was thoroughly appreciated by all mem-
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hers present. 
On Jan. 7, the society carried out the fol

lowing program, which is a type of' its regular 
work: 

Roll Call- To be responded to by a two 
minute talk on your vacation experience. 

Talk-Mr. Hyer. · 
Impromptu debate. 
Talk-Mr. Larson, State Rural School In-

spector. 
Vocal Solo-Henry Halverson. 
Recess. 
Regular Debate-Resolved, That an open 

shop promotes the best interests of the em
ployee. Affirmative, David Kumm, Raymond 
Birdsall. Negative, Nugent Glennon, Walter 
Horn. 

Current Topic-Edward Mach. ; 
Business Meeting. 
Critic's Report-Thomas Olson. 
Adjournment. 
Mr. Hyer's talk consisted of a masterful 

recitation of some of the struggles be has ex
peri~nced and observed in the educational 
field. The value uf a high aspiration together 
with a persevering character was deeply im· 

pressed on the minds of his auditors. Talks 
of this kind cannot fail to arouse in us· a spirit 
of determination which leads to the ultimate 
attainment of a higher goal of success.- From 
beginning to end the talk. characterized by 
Mr. Hyer's charming personality and earnest 
delivery, was full of inspiration for the mem-
bers of the Forum. · 

Mr. Larson in his talk to the Forum dealt 
at some' length on that which he earnestly be
lieves is bound to come in the near future
the Country High School. To conduct such 
schools specially prepared teachers will be 
needed; . teachers who are In svmpathy with 
country life and who understand the needs of 
the country boy. •'Teachers who are big 
enough," says Mr. Larson, "to look out of the 
windows of the schoolroom and see the conn
try about them." Mr. Larson's talk was 
pleasing and instructive and contained much 
food for thot. 

The current topic given by Mr. Mach was 
on the evils in our city governments as re
vealed by last fall'-s efections. All were 
pleased with the topic as it was well rendered 
and full of valuable information. 

ARENA 
The Arena · enjoyed a very pleasant time, 

December seventeenth, which was the last 
meeting before the holidays. The program 
was appropriate to the season and inRtructive 
as well as refreshing. 

PROGRAM. 
Music ........................ Arena Quartet 
Christmas io the Long Ago ...... Miss Ritchie 
Recitation ... . ............. Clark Hippensteel 
Reading ..................... Crystal .Bigelow 
Piano Solo ...............• . Beatrice Bachman 
Recitation . ....................• Lynu::i Danks 
Under 1ihe Mistletoe ............... Eva Schutt 
Music . ....... : .. : ........... Arena Quartctte 

After the program the members remained 
f_or an informal, social gathering. Under the 
direction of Miss Studley corn was po.Pped 
and fudge made in the domestic science 
kitchen. To Miss Blanche Hill the Arena 
owes a debt of thanks for the delicious fudge. 
At ten o'clock the girls separated after assur
ing each other that they had spent a most de
lightful evening and m this manner pleas
antly ended the last- meeting of the old year. 

Our society has recently organized a quar
tette of which we feel we have every reas~n 
to feel proud, and from which we are expect
ing much entertainment in the future. The 
members of this quartette are the Misses Hor
tense Stebbins, first soprano; Blanche Hill, 
second soprano; Marie Thorne, first alto; Ro
setta Johnson, second alto. 

The enrollment of the Arena is still increas- · 
ing, not so rapidly now, as a~ the beginning 
of the year, however. The attendance at some 
of our meetings recently, though good, has not 
been as large as it should be considtiring the 
enrollment. This is doubtless due to the 
cold, but every member should make a special 
effort to be present at every meeting from 
now on. 

The bust which Miss Hainer won for us 
last year in the declamatory contest is now in 
the possession of the Arena. It will remain 
with us for the remainder of the year and let 
us hope for.many ensuing years. 
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"A Grain of Sand." 

The particular sand grain whose history is 
here recorded began life as a very attractive 
little quartz crystal, a .long time ago. Its 
trim, symmetrical figure was due to the ex
ceptionally favorable conditions under . which 
it ha-d grown up. Its home had been in a 
snug little rock cave, where there. was plenty 
of room to grow, and yet complete seclusion. 

Its homely cousins, the quartz grains in the 
neighboring granite mass, had none of the 
external graces of their ha~dsome relative. 
Theirs had been a narrow cramped life and 
this had led to imperfect and irregular devel
opment. They lacked the grace, symmetry 
and polish of their trig cousin. 

It may be that t9-is marked difference in 
appearance was the cause of envy on the one 
side and of haughtiness on the other; but _ if 
this was the case it was kept well under con
trol. 

Their nearest neighbors the Feldspars, who 
had lmown them all their lives, could not re
member a time when either had shown the 
other the least bit of disrespect or ill temper_. 

Thus life ran serenely on in the little cave 
for a very long time,-so long that the old 
granite mass slowly crumbled to pieces, and 
one day the pretty crystal and his homely 
cousins with all their neighbors were tumbled 
out into the world together to shift for them-

selves. 
It is a common belief among many people 

that there is nothing quite like travel for giv
ing a polish to one, but any crystal will tell 
you that this is quite a mistake, that the real 
effect is quite the opposite. Certainly the ex
perience of this particular crystal was such 
as to confirm this opinion. It was rolled 
about in the dJrt; big stones tumbled over it 
and scratched its face; it fell over precipices 
and got dreadful bruises, until finally it grew 
so helpless that even the wind could toss it 

. about as it pleased, and very often would 
catch it up and whirl it off this way and that, 
bumping it against all sorts of obstacles until 
the poor thing · wished it was safe in its snug 
cave again. 

It did not make matters any better that 
there were lots of others having just as hard 
times. To be sure they were company for 
each other and sometimes a lot of them would 
dodge in at an open windo~. when they heard 
the wind coming, and would hide in the book 
case or among the piano keys until the wind 
got clear down the street out of sight. But 
then some one was sure to come in and make 
unkind remarks to them and drive them all 

..:,, 
out again. It did seem as if they haan't a 
friend in the world. 

One day when the wind was giving them 
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an unusually hard race, a lot of them fell 
over a high bank into the water. At last they 
had escaped. The wind would never find 
them now. But the water rolled the little 

.. things along and they got more bumps than 
ever. They seemed to be all the time hitting 
something or being hit and they kept going 
on and on for a very long time indeed. 

If you could have seen the little crystal at 
this time you wouldn't have guessed that it 
had once been beautiful. It was so battered 
and worn by its hard usage that even its old 
neighbors, the Feldspars, wouldn't have rec
ognized it but would have called for the 
police if it had ventured to speak to them on 

--- the street.- It had become a mere sand grain, 
a mineral tramp and could do nothing · but 
"move on" down the stream until at last the 
stream itself was lost in a great tumbling 
body of water, and the little tramp with 
many others was tossed up on a long low 
heap where the water came ever so · many 
·times a day and insisted on washing all their 
faces. 

Any boy knows how trying that must 
have been. The little sand grain was glad it 
didn't have so many faces as it used to have, 
but as it was it grew thin and worn day by 
day. 

It is a long lane that has no turn, and 
better days came at last for the little sand 
grain . If they had not I am afraid I should 
have no story to tell. Some kind-hearted old 
giant lifted the great sand bed up out of 
reach of the roaring sea and now there was 
peace. No more scrubbings and ~rindings by 
the big rolling waves, no bumpmg against 

The Christmas spirit was manifest in the 
cooking department before the holiday recess 
by the attractive candies which the fourth 
cooking class made and the dainty boxes 

. that were filled with the candy. 
The students are gaining very valaable ex

perience by working in groups of tl;lree, act
ing as hostess, waitress and cook, respective
ly, and serving in these capacities for break
fast, luncheon, and dinner. Breakfast is 
servd at seven thirty, llUlcheon at noon, and 

stones in the stream, no more being tum bled 
about by the wind; 1but instead a chance to 
rest and think overt the many events of its 
long life. · 

It had endured so many hardships and un
dergone so much bad treatment that it would 
not nave been strange if it had become dis
heartened, morose, bitter and without any 
desire to rise above the conditions of 
vagrancy in which it had so long existed. 
One would hardly have expected that under 
the worn and battered exterior of the little 
.tramp there was still a yearning for a return 
to the life it had known in those far away 
years in the crystal cave, but it was so. -- -

It wasted no time in brooding over the 
troubles now happily .Past. It seized every 
opportunity to repair its damages and to 
build itself up into mineralogical respecta-

- bility again. ..Its neighbors,-seeing its efforts 
at selfhelp, gave generously of their materia 
for its use, and even ·the water now came to 
its aid and brought the contributions of its 
neighbors with no charge for transportation. 

And now a marvellous change took place. 
The touch of kindness had aroused all its old 
power, and although innumerable centuries 
had passed since its life in the little cave be
gan, it still retained all its wonderful skill as 
a builder, and it began· to weave the new 

· material it received into the symmetrical form 
whose polished planes and regular angles had 
made it so beautiful long ago. In short it 
was ~r.owing young again. 

It 1s wonderful how it remembered just 
where each molecule must be placed, never 
making the slightest mistake, until the last 
one was in place and it had rebuilt itself ex
actly as it had been before. And if you look 
at it now you would never suspect that it had 
ever been anything but the neat trim body it 
now is. 

But down in its heart it 
and the memories of that 
which it never speaks. 

carries the scars 
long struggle of 
G. E. CULVER. 

dinner at five thirty. ~ 
The hostess bas the experience of planning 

menus, ordering materials, and overseeing the 
preparation of these materials. Four persons 
are seated at each meal, the hostess, two mem
bers of the Faculty, and a student. Practical 
and interesting work has been done with 
meats and fowl. Work with the chafing dish 
was demonstrated, as thicB is coming into sach 
general use for luncheons, breakfasts, and a.11 
forms of light refreshments. 
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Y. W. C. A. 

Several times throughoJ t the year the 
Young Women's Christian Association en
deavors ~o do something by which it makes 
its presence felt in the school. A. short time 
before Christmas it voted a novel and much 
appreciated method of accomplishing this 
purpose by giving a Japanese tea and picture 
sale. l 

The tea and sale were held in the art rooms 
which were artistically arranged to produce a 
Japanese effect. Fans ornamented the walls 
and lanterns were festooned from corner to 
corner. A dainty luncb,-in the form of Jap
anese tea and wafers, was served at little 
tables placed about the room. Small Japan
ese cups and saucers were used for the service. 
All who had ever eaten of the delic.ious little 
\Vafers knew that they could have come from 
but one place-Mrs. Culver's. Idele Borgia, 
Florence Ziegler, Lulu Johnson, Alma War
necke, Alice Glenn, Eloise Quimby, and Neva 
Adan:.s served the tea. They seemed like ver
itable Japanese maidens, dressed as they were 
in Japanese costumes, vrith their hair eharac-. 
teristica.lly done and held in place by burning 
joss-sticks. 

The prints aided everyone in solving the 
gift problem for Christmas. A great variety 
of pictures, many of them reproductions from 
the works of the greatest artists of Japan, 
made it ~ble to satisfy everyone's tastes. 
Of the favorite pictures, it was found that the 
demand was much greater than the supply, 
so an order was &ent in for more M the same 
kind. Among the prints, reproductions were 
found from the works of such famous artists 
as Hiroshagi and Hosuki. 

The sala was · very well attended; ma.king · 
one of the most successful social events of the 
year, and the wish was expressed that it 
might be repeated often. Students and Fac
ulty helped generously to make it a grand 
success, financially as well as socially. 

We count ourselves very fortunate in secur-

ing with Miss Flanagan's help such a collec
tion of prints as that which was put on ex
hibit this year. Any collection of art ge_ms 
is of great educational value, .Japanese art 

· has come into great prominence in the last 
years. The artistic sense of the people has 
long been known aud is now much appreci
ated. Japanese artists are now considered 

· among the best_ in the world. Their art is · 
famed for its excellent designing. Every 
work shows .harmony with its spacial rela
tions. It Jias a daingness, and delicacy in 
tone and coloring. The artists work directly 
from nature. The prints exhibited were ex
cellent illustrations of Ja,Panese art. The ed
ucational value of merely seeing such a col
lection can scarcely be overestimated, partic
ularly to people intending to go out soon to 
teach. Every teacher should have enough 
knowledge of art to be able to recognize a 
picture as being of a certain type or school. 
We may safely sa.Ji that this collection bas 
given us a good be ' nning in our education 
along that line. 

THE INEVITABLE. 
I like the man who faces what he must, 
With step triumphant and -a he!\rt of cheer; 
Who fights the d·aily battle without fear ; 
Sees his hopes fail, yet keeps unfaltering 

trust 
That God is God; that somehow, true and 

just 
His plans work out for mortals ; n~ tear 
Is shed when fortune, which the world holds 

dear, 
Falls from his grasp: better, with love, a. 

crust, 
Than living in dishonor; envies not, 
Nor loses faith in man; but does his best 
Nor ever murmurs at his humble lot, 
But, with a smile and words of hope, gives 

zjst · 
To every toiler : he alone is great, 
Who by a life heroic conquers· f_a.te. 
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Our Football History 

Fifteen years have passed since the birth of 
our school, and before memory fails us it is 
befitting that we review, somewhat, our foot
ball history. In i~s infancy our school quickly 
adopted the game of football arid each year 
found among our mole-skin wearers some 
bright particular star or stars. The writing 
of this article is a difficult undertaking, espec
ially the earlier history, and the author, in ad
vance, craves the pardon of alumni and old 
friends of the school for any errors which may 
creep in . 

Our first year of football was a very success
ful one-a fitting start. In the December copy 
of the Pointer of 1895 we find the following : 
"The Steve'ns Point Normal has, the present 
year, had the privilege of introducing to the · 
various pai.-ts of the state, a football team well 

· worthy of the name, both as regards victories 
and clean playing." It may be remembered, 
however, by some, that a game was played fo 
the fall of 1894 with Lawrence University, but 
as the school was not yet a wake to the game, 
this first trial does not really mark the open
ing of the game here. In the fall of '95 games 
were played. with Green Bay, Lawrence Uni
yersity, Eau Claire, and \Yhite'Yater. Of these 
games our team lost but one, that with the 
Whitewater Normal School. 

Old friends of the school will recollect how 
Guy Blencoe, half-back, proved the sensation 
of the season by his remarkable dodging aod 
running. His name was uttered with rever
ence by all the small boys in town, it beiog 
nothing short of hero worship. Otht3r stars 
of this team .were · Walter Thoms, Stevens 
Point, Joseph Miller, Kewaunee,. and the reli
able Gardner of Liberty Pole, who played. 
center. Here is a characteristic yell of that 
time: 

Civilization I Rah! Rab ! Rah! 
Heap big Indian! la!;-la,! la! 

Scalp 'em ! Scalp 'em! 
Rahl Rah! Rahl 

In the fall of '96 the te_am played two games 

with the Oshkosh Normal, one with Whitewa
ter, and one with · Lawrence University. Of 
these games but one, that with the Oshkosh 

: team, was lost. The other games were won 
by good scores. This proved another success
ful season. The second team also made a good 
record this year, winning three out of four 
games played. One record says: "The results 
of .our football season are tip-top, a record of 
which we are justly proud." The ru ost brilli
ant players this year were Blencoe, John I...ees, 
and Holman. 

In 1897 the football· ·season, tho ·short, was 
successful. A regular coach was hired and 
the team won against Lawrence University 
and Superior. Other games had been sched
uled, but· were canceled by the opposing 
teams. Football stars of the season were 
Holman, Pease, and Bert Cassels. It is said 
that thill year's team was the strongest and 
quickest the school over turned out. 

· fhe football team of 1898 was also a suc
cess. Out of a total of six games four were 
won by fair scores and the two lost were lost 
by one and four pornts respectively. During 
this year Oshkosh was defeated twice, but we 
lost our game with the _Appleton schi)Ol by a 
score of 5 to 6. The best players in this yea(s 
team were Cassels, Argyle, Karnopp, and Sa
ger. Uassels, the- real star of · the . team, left 
early in the season and finished his football 
career with the University of Chicago football 
team. He was, perhaps, the most fiqished 
pf ayer ever developed in this (institution. 

The football season of 1899 was the most 
successful one in the history of the school. 
The team was, without doubt, the best ' ever 
turned out here. As this was a banner year 
io athletics the reader inay wish to know 
what was achieved by this team and who the 
players were. The results of the games 
were: 
Stevens Point ..... ,, 0 Lawrence U .... .. ... 5 
Stevena Poin~ .. . . .. 6 Oshkosh .... ... , ... . 9 
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Stevens Point .•.• , .17 Whitewater ......... 6 
Stevens Point ..... 17 Oshkosh .......... 0 
Stevens Point ...... 11 Lawrence U . . ...... ·.o 

The Pointer of that year say~: "The above 
record show1c1 the Stevens Point team to be· the 
third team in the state and the holder of the 
.N orma.l championship." The following is a 

.song which was sung to the tune of the "Bull 
Frog on -the Bank." It brings in ea.ch of the 
players and shows the enthusiasm of the 
school toward the team. 

Oh, our Normal football team, 
On the gridiron they're supreme, 
Oh, our Normal f.oot ball team, 
When they play_ it is no d_!'eam. 
They make a score, 16 or more, 
And al ways win the ga~e. 

CHoRus-Singing Iackish, Polley, Karnopp, 
Grimm, Murat; 

Nelson, Carlston, Sager, Cowan, Jake Wo-
jak; 

Singing of that mighty kicker, 
Tell me who could do it slicker 
Than Schofield when he tries for goal 
And makes a mighty score. 
As the song infers "Dad" Schofield was 

the bright · star of the team, wµile Karnopp, 
Iackish, Polley, and Wojak all did work wor
thy of mention. "Mush" Murat first broke 
into prominence during thia year, his work 
at quarter-back marking him as tlie best man 
the school had turned out up to this time. 
-In 1900 the football team was again very 

successful. Two•good tea.ms were mafotained 
throughout the season. The first team played 
three games, two with Oshkosh and one with 
Lawrence University. The scores for the games 
were: · 

Stevens Point •••••• 12 . Lawrence U ... ~ .•. 10 
Stevens Point ...... 9 Oshkosh ......... . . O 
Stevens Point .... . 11 Oshkosh· ........... 6 

~he second team won three out four 
games against High School team~. "Both 
teams, in fact, left a record that theyJ might 
well be proud of, but the season was not so 
brilliant as that of the year before. Those 
who excell~d on the gridiron were Iackish, 
M.urat, Karnopp, Schofield, Polley, ~nd Wo
jak-the same sextet stars of the previous 
year. 

In 1901 the team was not M eue<;eesf ul as it 

l . 
was expected to be. It won .two games, one 
with Oshkosh and one with Waupaca, and 
then went to pieces, · losing the remaining two 
games with Lawrence and Oshkosh. Many 
will reipember L. Van Gorden, the 276 pound 
center, who was our mainstay rn the Jin~ . 
Widmer, Iackish, Halverson, and Murat did 
good work on the field this year. 

The 1902 football team was not even a fair 
team. It won two out of five games played 
but lost badly to Lawrence and Oshkosh. 
Duncan Reed and Leon Powers played good 
ball despite circumstances. 
· During the few following years the Normal 

t~m acnieved no m~m, than -partial success. 
As a rule all the seasons .opened with a great 
deal of enthusiasm but little material. 

It was not my intention whoo I started this 
history to leave out of consideration the work 
of any year's team, but lack of space will not 
permit of further discourse ot their prowess. 
However, we must not forget the work of the 
1908 football team. It would be hard to 
picture in word~ our enthusiasm over that 
team's record. The boys regained for us the 
old title "State Normal Champions," which 
had been lost to us for so many years. Much 
credit is due "Strawberry" Hill, who by his 
good generalship piloted the~;team , to ·first 
place. Of course, there were other stars on 
the team. Olson's end runs generally .netted 
any distance from fifteen yards to a to'1ch
down. Roberts. the iron man, ,and•,Dnmas, 
the battering ram, both forced their way tbru 
the line at will, while Collins' splendid work 
on defense was highly commendable. It would 
tske too much space to mention the good 
work of each man.. This team '. ,won ·:all but 
th_eir first game, this· being played while the 
team was wholly unorganized. After that. the 
victories were ''reeled off" in true champion
ship style. It is quite proper to close our fot>t
ball history with the record of our last yea.r's 
champion football team, so 

"What's the matter -with our team? 
They're all right! 

What's the m·atter with our team? 
Out of si~htl 

Rah! Rah! S1zl Boom!; Ah! 
Give 'em a. regular scream! 
There isn't a minute 
The others a.re in it 
With our own team!" 

I 

I 
I 
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WIT 

Boy in Music class (starting to sing)-"Do." 
Miss Menaul-"l don't want you to take 

'do,' take 'me.''' - _ 
Boy-"Oh, this is so sudd~ 

Said the first mother to the second, "1 hear 
your son has been winnibg high honors at col
lege." 

"Yes," answered t e second, "he has. in
deed. He has been a quarter-back, a half
back, a full back, and now,-" Here she 
paused. 

"Well, '' ·asked the first, •·what is he now?" 
'•Now," concluded.the other, "he is a hunch

back." 

. 
G- C-(in bacteriology)-"Is lock-ja\v al

ways fatal?'' 
Prof. Gardner-"Why no-not al ways." 
G- C-"Well, I don't see how people live 

if they can't move their jaws.'' 

Prof. Spindler (to Psychology cla.ss)..:.:."Why, 
any fool can clai:1sify his emotions. You all 

· know how YOU feel.'' 

The little Swede had presented himself . be
fore his new schoolma'am. 

"What's your name?" asked the school-
mistress. 

"Younie Oleson," he replied. 
"How old are you?'' pursued the teacher. 
"Ah not know how old ay bane." 

H'UMDR 
"Well, when were you born?" continued the 

teacher. 
"Ay not born at _all; Ay got step-mother.'' 

Miss Menaul to- M- R- (in Music-cla!~)-
"Sing 'do.'" -----,___ 

M- R- trie~ t.(?, but fails. · 
Miss M.-"Why can't you do it?" 
M- R- "l can't twist my tongue around 

that 'do'.'' 

Prof. Hippensteel, when calling upon mem· 
· .bers of his review gra.mmar clas~ to give the 

principal parts of different verbs, called on 
one st.udent thus: "Spit, Miss Larson.'' 

Soon after Congressman Davidson talked to 
the students of the school one of the practice 
teachers said to his pupils: "Don't whisper, 
don't talk, I say, don't do it!" One of the . 
bright bpys . in the room imme~iately re
marked, "And the other forty-eight verses." 

Prof. Collins (in Methods .9lass)-Miss Steb
bins. what chapter in 'Smith' did you read for 
the day's 1.esson ?" 

Steb.-"l didn't read any." 
Prof. C.-•·Well, what was the matter with 

y ·u?'' 
"I' don't know." 
Prof. C.-"Shall I excuse you from class?" 
( Period bell rings.) 
Steb.-''Yes, sir." 
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Miss Jenkins (analyzing a problem in com
pound proportion)-"We have given 'days' 
and •feet,' but 'man' is the quantity we 
want." 

· "Johnny, your face is dirty again this morn
. ing," excl3,imed the teacher. •'What would 
yon say if I came to school every day with a 
dirty face?" 

"Hugh!" grunted Johnny, '.'l would be too 
polite to say ·anything. "-Ex. 

Prof. Collins (to 9th Arith. class)-"You 
look rather sour today." 

Qlass-"Why?" '\ 
Prof. C -"Because Mr. Sweet is not here." 

Wanted by Will Dineen-A girl who does 
not possess an alarm clock. • 

Do not blame the phonograph if it has a 
bad record. 

A Polish couple came before a justice of the 
peace to be married. The young man banded 
him the marriage license and the pair stood 
up before him. 

",foin hands," said the justice of the peace. 
They did so, and the justice looked at the 
document which authorized him to join in 
matrimony Zachawicz Perczynski and Leoko
warda Jenlinski. 

"Aheru," he said, "Zacha-h 'm-h'm-ski, 
do you take this woman?" etc . 

"Yes, sir," responded the young man. 
"Leo-h'm-ah-ski. do you take this man 

to be?" etc. 
"Yes, sir," .replied the woman. 
"Then I pronounce you man and wife," 

said the justice, glad to find something he 
could pronounce, "and I heartily congratulate 
you both on having reduced those two names 
to one." 

Mr. Mach (when ta.king charge of the class 
in Current Events)-"Has anyone anything to 
add tQ the North Pole?" 

An experiment in which the deflagrating 
spoon had been :used, occasioned the follow
ing: 

Prof. Culver (in Chem. to MissMoehrke)
"If you dido 't ask me for a. long spoon, you're 
the only giTl in the cla.s~ who didn't. •.1 • 


